New Officers Take Part in Government

Last Tuesday, February 17, student body elections were held for the third year that they were open to the candidates. Those elections were originally scheduled for Thursday, February 19, but because the candidates had to have a 142 or better signed by their teachers, the votes were moved to the following Tuesday.

The ballots were left on the bulletin boards in the halls. Students left for the cafeteria during the voting hours and then voted on the spots. The spots were not marked, so the voters were not identified. The candidates were represented by their respective representatives and freshmen staff and secretary.

The three candidates who were elected were Larry Wray, Charles B. Smith, and Barry Lawrence. The only freshmen class secretary candidate was Dana Slides.

Kraftsmen Urg BF "Clean Campus"

This is the announcement of members of the BF "Clean Campus" group to keep the campus clean. The class officers are sociology students. They are all passive and paid to keep the campus clean.

According to Henry Walker, president of the organization, the two biggest staffs have been put in the Humanities and the Business Schools, and the other two are also smallCLEAN

The club's current project is that of making a map for campus clubs.

South Seas Lend Mood at Dance

Put away those rains, miniskirts of Bakerfield College. In true fashion of the Ivy League colleges, Bakerfield College has put on a show that will be remembered. The show featured singers and dancers, and the audience was very happy with the performance. The event was held on April 13.

Chimes Toll Time

"... and the tolling of the bells, bells, bells," Edgar Allan Poe once wrote. The Chimes of Bakerfield College are usually heard during the winter and spring months. The Chimes are a group of students who meet weekly to practice their pieces. They are not required to attend, but many students enjoy the experience. There are usually about 10 members in the group, and they rehearse every Thursday at 7:30 pm in the Music Building.

Students are encouraged to join the group and contribute to the weekly performances. The Chimes perform at various events on campus, including the annual Fall and Spring concerts, as well as other special occasions. The group is open to all students who are interested in music and enjoy singing or playing an instrument.

Campus Magazine Seeks Contributions

 Writers, copyists, photographers, and all members of the Bakerfield College Art Magazine want your contributions. The magazine is published bi-monthly and is distributed to all students, faculty, and staff on campus.

BC TO VIEW FIRST OPERA

Bakerfield College will be the showcase for the opera production of "The Telephone" by Benjamin Britten in the Auditorium on Wednesday, February 21, 22, and 23. The opera is directed by Mr. C. D. Smith, associate director of the Music Department. The production will feature a cast of Bakerfield College students and faculty, as well as guest artists from the local community.

The opera will be presented in the auditorium at 8:00 pm on February 21, 22, and 23. Tickets are $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for students. For more information, please contact the Box Office at 666-7890.

Student enrollment continues to increase at Bakerfield College. The college announced that it has received over 1,000 new student applications for the fall semester. The college is currently enrolling for the fall semester, and applications are still being accepted. The deadline for fall enrollment is August 20.

Did You Vote?

Last Tuesday's freshman class election gave Bakerfield College a chance to exercise their right to vote. The voting booths were located in the foyer of the Campus Center during all periods of the day for the convenience of the students.

Semester Grades Available Monday

Grade slips will be available Monday, February 17, for all students at the special set-up tables in the lobby of the Administration Building. Students are urged to submit their grade slips as soon as possible, as the deadline for all submissions is Monday, February 17.

Bakerfield College is proud to announce that the campus has a new student services office. The office will be located in the lower level of the Administration Building and will be open to all students.

New BC Trend?

According to some students, there is a new trend on campus known as the "bun on a bun." This trend involves students wearing buns on top of their heads, which is becoming quite popular.

Enrollment Increases

The spring semester is expected to see a significant increase in enrollment. The college has already received over 1,000 new student applications for the fall semester. The college is currently enrolling for the fall semester, and applications are still being accepted. The deadline for fall enrollment is August 20.

On Tuesday, February 17, Mr. and Mrs. Fladon invited friends to their home for a dinner party. The guests were given a tour of the newly remodeled house. The party was a great success, and everyone enjoyed the atmosphere.

From Monday, February 17 to Friday, February 17, get your permanent records by the office staff.
FASHION CUES
by CHRISSIE STROMAN

King, Queen
Band Includes Tour on Spring Schedule

CARD SHARKS
by MARY OSTER

ILLUSIONS OF DANCING
Disappointment to Beginners
by CLAYMARK STEWART

HULL OF A NOTE
by MIKE MILLER

WHAT A MESS!
by MIKE MILLER

THE CAFE
by MARY MCDONALD

LACE O'HALLORAN

by NORMA BOWDEN

LITTLE MEN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
Sports

Renegades Smother SM, Lose Against Knights

After having scored a 2-2 loss last week in the first round of Metro conference play in the 2-2 win, the Renegades faced off against the Knights in the final round of the tournament. The Renegades took home the victory with a final score of 3-2.
**EXEC NOTES...**

The executive council meeting of March 13, 1957 was called to order by Tony Sullivan, student body president, at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Among items discussed at the weekly meeting was the control of the campus center, lacking at the present problem students not being radio's prohibiting smoking and eating in the lounge. It was decided that students violating the rule would be warned before student court and fined accordingly.

Larry Tiller, student director of athletics, and Don Burke requested permission for campus clubs to publish a handbook containing and introducing the clubs to incoming students. It was soenson that the book would be paid for by the clubs (cost $20), this would take care of printing of 1,500-2,000 copies. The book, including a sign-up sheet, would be mailed to all registered incoming seniors during the summer with the purpose of having all registered acquainted with the right conditions of this book, and in helping the club make arrangements for membership and activities.

**LITTLE-MAN ON CAMPUS**

by Dick Bibler

Tony Sullivan, Alpha Gamma Sigma, BC student body president, is in the limelight as a student of the Associated Students. As BC's student body president, Tony is recognized as the most valuable member of the Associated Students. The Associated Students is the governing body of the campus which none of the rest of our school is. Tony has been elected president of the Associated Students and has been re-elected two terms.

**TONY SULLIVAN**

by Dick Bibler

Last of the spring officers were added to the executive council after being elected in the spring elections on February 12, and will serve their terms for the remainder of the spring semester. Those elected were Robin Walsh, freshman president, and Gracia Rogers, secretary.
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SPORTS

Frosh to Duel Sophs

In Swim Meet Friday

A dual swimming and water-polo meet will be staged at the Bakersfield College pool Friday, Feb. 23, at 3 p.m., declared Renegade swim coach, Jim Turner.

There is a need of contestants for both meets as if you are a freshman or sophomore or can be entered on one of the teams, you may sign up for the meet. Your team captain, Nate Stewart, sophomore, captained the third team and Marty Palkar in the men's event.

Top Flight

John Collins' potential sprinter brigade has hopes of launching a March sprint for conference honors. Senior leader- nal and Nil San Antonio, who is first in right are Ernie Barzey, Samul Collier, All Phillips, and Harvey Warren.

SPRING SPORTS

GET UNDER WAY

(Vol. XIX

MANY JOBS OPEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
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Ahlai Caught in the Act

Gary Bondetti, Bakersfield College freshman, almost succeeded in making a fake telephone call to the police and municipal officials to report a fire and smoke explosion in his room. His attempt to fool the school authorities with this switchboard was almost equal to that of Radio City in Hollywood.

Better luck next time!"
Rogic Training

Gifford Nash is shown in the gymnasium room posing for the daily staff on the preparing bar, Gifford is one of the many who work out in the gym, and has taken up the Guttman's fashion. He has lost 60 pounds in the last four months, mostly through diet and exercise.

Player of the Week
Renegade Hoopsters Prove Asset To Present Seasonal Standings

Since the hoop season is quickly drawing to a close, it is time to begin thinking about the next season's line-up. A product of Arvin High, Mitchell, has been one of the most consistent players on the team. Mitchell has made a strong showing in the divisional meet and has made up for his mistakes by being a consistent player.

The scoring of the game was as follows:

Player | Points
--- | ---
Hoover | 19
Banker | 18
Miller | 17
Davila | 15
Carter | 14
Brown | 13

The game ended with Hoover winning by a score of 19-17.

For the remainder of the season, the team will be playing against the top teams in the neighborhood.
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